
  
 

 

***Premiere Programming Alert**** 

EGYPT SHERROD AND MIKE JACKSON STAR IN NEW 12-EPISODE SEASON OF HGTV HIT SERIES 
‘MARRIED TO REAL ESTATE’ PREMIERING THURSDAY, DEC. 28, AT 9 PM ET/PT 

 
WHAT: Married to Real Estate 
 

WHERE/WHEN: Married to Real Estate premieres Thursday, Dec. 28, at 9 p.m. ET/PT on HGTV and 
available to stream the same day and time on Max®. 
 

WHO: Power couple Egypt Sherrod and Mike Jackson will help more Atlanta families buy houses with 
potential and transform them into breathtaking dream homes in a new 12-episode season of HGTV’s 
hit series Married to Real Estate. Attracting more than 15.6 million viewers to their previous run, 
Egypt, a real estate broker and designer, and her husband Mike, an expert builder, will continue to 
inspire fans and keep it fun while they run successful property businesses, manage a home and raise 
three daughters. Egypt, who previously starred in HGTV’s Property Virgins and Flipping Virgins, will 
apply her extensive real estate and financial knowledge to find clients affordable options in their ideal 
neighborhoods that can be reimagined with her custom design plans. Mike and his team will then 
maximize the budget and troubleshoot any construction issue to deliver stunning renovations that 
increase the homes’ value and return on investment.  
 

In the premiere episode, Egypt and Mike will scout houses in Roswell for a couple who have an office, 
playroom and yoga studio space at the top of their list. The dynamic duo will infuse the clients’ newly 
renovated home with a natural, minimalist style in every room, including a kitchen that features sleek 
flat-panel cabinets and fluted wood accents on the large island. Also this season, Egypt and Mike will 
share memorable family experiences as their pre-teen Kendall takes up the viola while younger 
daughter Harper learns to ride a bike, and they’ll renovate a new office for their booming businesses.  
 

DIGITAL/SOCIAL: Fans can stream the first two seasons of Married to Real Estate now on Max®. And, 
HGTV’s digital platforms will offer up even more exclusive content from the new season at HGTV.com 
and by following @HGTV and #MarriedtoRealEstate on Facebook, X (formerly known as Twitter), 
Instagram, TikTok and Threads. In addition, fans can connect with Egypt (@egyptsherrod) and Mike 
(@djfadelf) on Instagram. 
 

Married to Real Estate is produced by 51 Minds Entertainment. 
 

PHOTOS (COURTESY OF HGTV):  
https://warnerbros.box.com/s/bxjmp61tqyv8evly8xec1obi8x3bonbq 

https://warnerbros.box.com/s/j4d3nfwbyw2tnyyw04zqs3d8fqjpp393  
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